Library News Bulletin —October 2019

Welcome to another edition of the Library news bulletin.

Have you seen our new look website?
http://library.wsc.ac.uk/Homepage

Library News

Library inductions—Our HE Inductions took on a new ‘Escape Room’ format this year. Students had to find out crucial information about the Library in order to solve five cryptic puzzles in the set time.

As Trudy explains ‘It is a much better way for students to orientate themselves and become comfortable with their surroundings rather than having a staff member telling them where everything is’.

The activity was challenging and fun, and the students really engaged. We had some fantastic feedback about the positive effect this had had on the students by HE. Staff and other members of the supported learning team, which made all the extensive planning and testing worth it.

Library Guide.

We are producing a library guide for Abbeyate students highlighting the study spaces, resources and support we offer. It will be available shortly.

Events

Mental Health Awareness Day
Thursday 10th October

Electronic Resources - Focus on safetyhub

Did you know you can get access to health and safety videos from a college pc? Whether you are looking for general good practices, manual handling advice, first aid information or something specific like welding, safety hub has videos to suit. You can access this from the a-z online subject databases section of the Library website.
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